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advances in separation science have provided the impetus  
for exciting new developments in the biological sciences  
(e.g. genomics, proteomics and medicine), pharmaceutical sciences 
(e.g. drug discovery and characterisation), environmental sciences 
(e.g. ultra-trace residue analysis), forensic science (e.g. illicit drugs, 
Dna fingerprinting, and explosives residues) and other areas.  
The discovery of new modes of separation science involving 
analysis, characterisation and purification will be essential to  
these fields. separation science also bridges the nanoscale  
through to the macroscale, with common elements of theory  
and implementation. advances in separation science will 
therefore be an important driver behind a very broad spectrum 
of australian science, ranging from new developments in 
nanotechnology to novel biomaterials. Its importance as  
an enabling science cannot be overstated.

The australian Centre for research on separation science 
(across) was established in 2001 as a strategic agreement 
between key researchers at the university of tasmania and  
rmIt university (with university of Western sydney joining 
across in 2008) to form a consortium of prominent  
australian researchers in separation science. This consortium  
was supported financially by the participating institutions  
to pursue the following aims:

(i)    maintain an outstanding level of international renown  
in research on separation science, 

(ii)   coalesce and enhance australian research on separation 
science into an organised structure operating with a 
coordinated research plan which addresses and exploits  
the most exciting and innovative themes in modern 
separation science,

(iii)  provide enabling research and research training of the  
highest quality which supports and advances all major  
areas of australian science.

australian research in separation science has long enjoyed 
an excellent international reputation, earned by the individual 
activities of talented researchers. across offers an 
organisational and resource base through which these individual 
researchers can work in a coordinated and synergistic manner 
under a series of structured and interlocking research programs. 
This avoids duplication of effort, allows resources and expertise  
to be shared and value-added opportunities to be provided 
broadly to industry, academia and the nation, and also establishes 
much needed national training facilities in separation science. 

research in aCross has been established using focused 
research themes to provide both fundamental and applied 
research outcomes in separation science. across draws together 
multi-institutional, internationally prominent and genuinely 
collaborative research teams, having complementary skills and 
synergistic resource-base expertise, and committed to focused 
programs of national significance. The research structure listed 
opposite groups research themes using the three major phases of  
a separation and also shows the major outcome areas in which 
these themes are being applied. 

separation science involves the study of fundamental processes and materials for the 
separation and subsequent measurement of specific molecules, usually when these 
are present in very complex mixtures. It finds use in all of the chemical and biological 
sciences and in many areas of engineering.

introduction to across
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DIrector’s report

i am pleased to present this report on the  
activities of aCross in 2011.
In 2011, the management team of across included myself, 
professor paul haddad, as Director of the australian centre for 
research on separation science (across) and chair of the 
across (utas) management committee, with associate 
professor Gregory Dicinoski as the Deputy Director (utas 
node). This section of the report provides a general overview of 
across in 2011, including achievements, research and statistics. 
more detailed information can be found within the report. 

staffing changes
Various staff changes took place in 2011. professor Brett paull 
joined across from Ireland as a new stars professor,  
Dr Dimitar mitev as an arc funded postdoctoral research 
Fellow, and Dr tom Kazarian and Dr andras Gaspar as 
postdoctoral research Fellows within the pfizer analytical 
research centre (parc). Visitors spending significant periods  
of time in across for 2011 included Dr hernan cortes,  
Dr ekaterina nesterenko, Dr marketa ryvolova and  
Dr matthew linford. In addition, there were several international 
phD students who conducted part of their research projects 
in across, most notably a large contingent from the Irish 
separation science cluster, Dublin, who visited for periods  
of up to 3 month each throughout the year.

research outcomes
In 2011, across continued to expand its program of 
fundamental and applied research, with a wide range of individual 
and collective research projects being undertaken. These research 
topics and their associated outputs are listed in full within this 
report. as in previous years, the research focus within across 
had a strong element of materials development, with an on-
going programme in the development of monolithic polymer 
phases, and new projects in inorganic materials for future 
stationary phases. The application of across technology and 
methodology in the area of counter-terrorism continued to be  
a strong focus in 2011, as was the development and application  
of electrophoretic technology and micro-fluidic platforms,  
multi-dimensional approaches to complex systems, and  
retention modelling.

Funding
Funding for across in 2011 totalled $4,407,080, with 
$2,011,645 (46%) coming in the form of 14 active competitive 
grants from the australian research council (arc) [1 Federation 
Fellowship, 2 Future Fellowships, 9 Discovery Grants, 2 linkage 
Grants]. additional financial support was provided through a 
large range of organisation and industries, with major contributors 
being the university of tasmania, government bodies, and 
the national security, science and technology Branch of the 
australian Federal Government, for counter-terrorism research.

achievements
across staff continue to feature prominently on the 
international separation science scene. members of staff held three 
editorships of international journals in 2011, and also appeared 
on the editorial boards of no fewer than 18 other journals in 
the area of analytical chemistry or separation science. In 2011, 
researchers from within across made plenary, keynote 
and invited presentations at most of the major international 
conferences and symposia on separation science.

a number of other notable achievements by across staff 
occurred in 2011. associate professor emily hilder was promoted 
to professor, and Dr michael Breadmore, Dr Greg Dicinoski, and 
Dr Joselito Quirino were all promoted to associate professor. 
professor paul haddad was the first australian recipient of 
the esteemed marcel Golay award for research excellence in 
chromatography. The Golay award is a major international 
award that recognises lifetime achievement in the field of capillary 
chromatography. professor paul haddad also received a racI 
applied research award, and was a eureka award Finalist 
as an outstanding mentor of Young researchers. associate 
professor michael Breadmore was a eureka award Finalist in 
the Young researchers field, and received the inaugural utas 
Vice-chancellors’ award for outstanding contributions to 
research and research training. associate professor Greg 
Dicinoski received a Vice-chancellors awards for outstanding 
contributions to student learning. lastly, robert shellie 
received a utas award for research and secured a finalist 
position in the scopus Young researcher award 2011. 
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Pfizer analytical research Centre (ParC)
pfizer, the world’s largest research-based pharmaceutical 
company, established in 2007 a new collaborative research centre 
entitled the “pfizer analytical research centre” (parc), at 
The university of tasmania, hobart, tasmania. research in 
parc targets innovation and enhanced productivity in the 
pharmaceutical analytical sciences. The aim has been to produce 
advancements in the analysis of pharmaceuticals through 
high-throughput, faster, and smarter analytical systems, thereby 
allowing these products to be brought to the marketplace earlier 
and in a more cost effective and ‘green’ manner.

The parc multidisciplinary collaboration creates a centre 
of excellence for the development of novel pharmaceutical 
analytical methods by combining the expertise of across with 
that of world-leading pharmaceutical scientists from pfizer. This 
multi-million dollar centre brings economic and financial gain 
to both the university of tasmania and to the state of tasmania. 
pfizer, through a $3.5m investment, has funded the appointment 
of research staff and students, purchase of equipment and the 
provision of running costs for the various projects. The university 
of tasmania has contributed $850k for the construction of 
the state-of-the-art, world-standard, purpose-built laboratory 
comprising 450 m2 of instrumental bench and office space, in 
which parc is housed. The tasmanian state Government, 
through the Department of economic Development and 
tourism, has contributed $267k for scholarships to facilitate the 
recruitment of international phD students. This contribution has 
enabled across to recruit high calibre students from many 
different countries throughout the world.

In 2011, the centre comprised of 14 staff and students, including 
scientists and technical employees. These personnel include a 
Director, Deputy Director, 4 post-doctoral fellows, 4 research 
higher degree (phD) students, and a technical officer, with 
additional contributions from current across staff. each 
pfizer project involves close collaboration between across 
researchers and pfizer scientists located in the uK or at various 
sites within the usa.

The 2011 projects within parc are:

• hpIexc – retention of small organic molecules

• miniaturisation of the bioanalytical process

•   high performance ion-exchange stationary phase  
for biomolecules

•  Development of immobilised enzyme monoliths for sample 
preparation and analysis of glycans

•  non-discriminatory, universal and sensitive detection 
technologies for fluid based separation techniques in the 
pharmaceutical industry

• monolithic polymers for blood collection

• predication of robust methods for QbD Doe data

I thank all staff and students for their contributions to across 
in 2011 and wish them every success in the coming years.

professor paul r. haddad Faa, Ftse, FracI, Frsc, FFacs
Director

node research PhD, Msc Bsc Hons Grants ($) Publications Conference 
 staff students  students    presentations

utas 22 32 1 3,548,808 58 42

rmIt/monash 3 10 0 360,386 14 20

uWs 3 12 1 497,886 9 8

aCross total 28 54 2 4,407,080 81 70

2011 aCross Performance at a Glance
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Professor Paul Haddad 
Dsc, phD, Bsc(hons), Dipmilstud, Faa, 
Ftse, FracI, Frsc, FFacs

arc Federation Fellow,  
Distinguished professor of chemistry, 
university of tasmania,  
Director, across

paul haddad obtained the degrees of Bsc, 
phD and Dsc in analytical chemistry from the university of new 
south Wales. he is currently a professor of chemistry and arc 
Federation Fellow at the university of tasmania, and the Director 
of across. his research interests lie predominantly in theoretical 
aspects and applications of separations of inorganic ions using 
the techniques of ion chromatography, capillary electrophoresis, 
and capillary electrochromatography. he is editor of Journal of 
Chromatography A, a contributing editor of both Trends in Analytical 
Chemistry and Encyclopedia of Separation Science, and is a member of 
the editorial boards of eight other separation science and analytical 
chemistry journals.

Professor Philip Marriott 
phD, Bsc(hons), FracI, FFacs

professor of chemistry, monash university; 
Distinguished Visiting professor,  
chung-ang university, Korea.  
Deputy Director, across, (monash)

philip marriott has degrees of Bsc(hons) and 
phD from la trobe university. he is professor of chemistry  
at monash university and a Deputy Director of across. his 
research is primarily in the area of high resolution separation, in the 
fields of multi-dimensional and comprehensive two-dimensional 
gas chromatography, capillary electrophoresis, the use of selective 
detection including mass spectrometry in gas chromatography, micro-
fluidics and cryogenic methods. he is a member of the editorial boards 
of the following international journals: Journal of Chromatography A, 
Journal of Separation Science, LCGC Europe, LCGC Asia Pacific, and 
Analytical Chemistry’s news and Features advisory panel.

associate Professor  
andrew shalliker
Dsc, phD, Bsc(hons)

associate professor,  
university of Western sydney 
Deputy Director, across (uWs)

andrew shalliker has the degrees of 
Bsc(hons), phD and Dsc from Deakin university. he is currently 
associate professor in the area of analytical chemistry within the 
school of natural sciences at the university of Western sydney and 
the head of the uWs node of across. his research interests are 
in the field of high resolution separations in liquid chromatography, 
which entails aspects of column and stationary phase design, 
multidimensional high-performance liquid chromatography,  
and fluid dynamics.

Dr Greg Dicinoski 
phD, Bappsci(hons), FracI cchem

associate professor, university of tasmania 
Deputy Director, across 
head of school, chemistry (utas)

Greg Dicinoski holds the degrees of 
Bappsci(hons) and phD from the university 

of central Queensland. he is currently a senior lecturer and head 
within the school of chemistry at the university of tasmania, and is 
a Deputy Director of across. his research is in the general areas of 
analytical chemistry, separation science, environmental chemistry, and 
hydrometallurgy, along with synthetic and computational chemistry. 
specific focus is given to theoretical aspects such as the simulation of 
retention and mobility in separation science techniques, forensic and 
national security applications employing separation science techniques, 
the development of novel, miniaturised, field deployable and portable 
chromatographic platforms, and specialist applications for the 
separation of inorganic and organic ions using ion chromatography 
and capillary electrophoresis for the solution to real-world problems.

Dr Dario arrua 
phD, Bsc(hons)

across postdoctoral research Fellow,  
university of tasmania

Dario arrua graduated from the national 
university of córdoba in argentina, where 
he obtained his Bsc (2003) and phD (2009). 

Before joining across in august 2010, he had a postdoctoral 
position at the national university of santiago del estero (argentina), 
working in the development of polymeric materials with antiradical 
activity. his current research interests are related with the synthesis 
and chemical surface modification of macroporous polymers, to be 
used as stationary phases for the separation of biomolecules.

Dr andrew Bowie 
phD, msc, Bsc(hons), mrsc

senior research scientist,  
antarctic climate and ecosystems 
cooperative research centre and  
school of chemistry, university of tasmania

andrew Bowie holds the degrees of Bsc 
and msc from the university of leeds and the university of 
manchester in england. he then conducted his phD research at the 
university of plymouth. In 2006 he commenced a new position as 
senior research scientist at the university of tasmania, working 
jointly in the ‘ocean control of co2’ subprogram in the antarctic 
climate and ecosystems cooperative research centre (ace crc) 
and across. his research interests lie in the general fields of 
environmental analytical chemistry and chemical oceanography, with 
specific emphasis on trace metal chemistry in aquatic systems. his 
research is strongly focused on the development of novel analytical 
methods to answer key questions in marine biogeochemistry.

KeY personnel
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associate Professor  
Michael Breadmore 
phD, Bsc(hons)

arc QeII Fellow, university of tasmania

michael Breadmore was awarded his phD 
from the university of tasmania, after 
which he held postdoctoral positions at the 

microchip electrophoresis laboratory at the university of Virginia 
(usa) and the Institute of clinical pharmacology, university of Bern 
(switzerland). he has also been project leader in microfluidics for 
DeltaDot, an Imperial college london Biotechnology spin-out 
company. he has extensive research interests in the development of 
miniaturised analytical separation technology with integrated sample 
preparation, with applications in drug monitoring, forensics, medical 
diagnostics and environmental monitoring. he is a member of the 
editorial Board of Electrophoresis. 

Patrice Castignolles 
phD, msc

lecturer, university of Western sydney

patrice castignolles graduated at the national 
Graduate school of chemistry of paris and 
the university pierre et marie curie (paris 
VI). after a post-doctoral stay at the max 

planck Institute for polymer research, he was an arc international 
research fellow at the Key centre for polymer and colloids 
(university of sydney), followed by a research fellow at the centre 
for nutrition and Food science (The university of Queensland) and 
the Institute of physical chemistry ( Johannes Gutenberg university, 
mainz, Germany). he investigates the mechanism of separation 
of branched polymers (polyacrylates, starch) by size-exclusion 
chromatography (sec, also known as Gpc). his current research at 
uWs focuses on capillary electrophoresis in the critical conditions 
to characterise the structure of polysaccharides (chitosan) and smart 
polymers (polyacrylates for drug delivery). 

Dr Gary Dennis 
phD, Bsc(hons),

senior lecturer,  
university of Western sydney

Gary Dennis has the degrees of Bsc(hons) 
and phD from sydney university. he is 
currently a senior lecturer in the area of 

physical chemistry within the school of natural sciences at the 
university of Western sydney. his research interests are in the field  
of polymer chemistry, synthesis and characterisation, including the 
use and development of size exclusion methods of separation. 

Dr Viktor Drgan 
phD, Bsc(hons)

across postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

Viktor Drgan obtained his phD in 2010 from 
the university of ljubljana, slovenia. During 
his phD studies, he was mainly focused on 

the modelling of ion chromatography separations. after completing 
his phD, he joined across as a postdoctoral research fellow. 
Besides ion chromatography modelling, his research interests lie in 
chemometrics, especially in quantitative structure-activity/property/
retention relationship modelling (Qsar, Qspr, Qsrr) and in the 
development of computer programs used for the modelling.

Dr andras Gaspar 
phD, msc

pfizer postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

In 2005, andras Gaspar obtained his master 
degree in bioengineering, specialising in 
analytical chemistry. In his master thesis, 

he combined extraction and separation techniques with different 
detection methods. after his master studies in Budapest, he received 
his phD at the technical university of munich in Germany, 
where he specialised in electrophoretic separation, coupled mass 
spectrometry techniques, and explored molecular level interaction 
between pollutants and geochemical samples. he held a further 
postdoctoral position at the max planck Institute in Germany 
where he investigated the effects of pipeline fouling during upstream 
oil processes. he then joined across, where he was involved in 
researching the characterisation of vaccines. 

Dr rosanne Guijt 
phD, msc, mracI cchem

arc australian postdoctoral Fellow,  
part-time lecturer,  
university of tasmania

rosanne Guijt obtained her msc in 
biopharmaceutical sciences from leiden 

university (the netherlands), and her phD from Delft university 
of technology (the netherlands), with a significant part of her 
phD studies being conducted at the Institute de microtechnique 
(switzerland). her research interests lie in the design and fabrication 
of microfluidic devices for application in chemistry and life 
sciences, especially in the development of simple and cost-effective 
microfabrication methods to make this research area more accessible. 
applications of the microdevices include the characterisation of 
explosive residues, drug monitoring and organic synthesis.
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Professor emily Hilder 
phD, Bsc(hons), FracI cchem

professor and arc Future Fellow,  
university of tasmania

emily hilder is a graduate of the university 
of tasmania where she obtained the degrees 
of Bsc(hons) and phD. she has held 

postdoctoral positions at Johannes Kepler university (austria) and 
the e.o. lawrence Berkeley national laboratory (usa), and was an 
arc postdoctoral Fellow at across from 2004-2007. her research 
interests lie in the general area of separation science, in particular 
the development and application of novel polymeric monolithic 
materials as selective adsorbents and chromatographic stationary 
phases. she is also interested in miniaturised analytical systems, 
particularly for applications in clinical diagnostics, counter-terrorism 
and environmental monitoring. she is an editor of the Journal of 
Separation Science.

Dr Joe Hutchinson  
phD, Bsc(hons), mpa

arc postdoctoral research Fellow 
(Industry), university of tasmania

Joe hutchinson completed his undergraduate 
and postgraduate studies at the university 
of tasmania and was involved in pre-

concentrating small ions using various stationary phases in 
capillary electrophoresis. after completing his phD, he relocated 
to the university of Waterloo (canada), to assume a position as a 
postdoctoral research Fellow under the supervision of professor 
Janusz pawliszyn. During this time he developed automated solid-
phase microextraction (spme) systems on the 96-well plate format 
for Gc and lc platforms. his research interests include developing 
fast, automated and portable separation systems for real-world samples 
including fingerprinting explosive devices to combat terrorism. 

Dr Cameron Johns 
phD, Bsc(hons)

across postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

cameron Johns obtained the degrees  
of Bsc(hons) and phD from the university 
of tasmania. he was an alexander von 

humboldt research Fellow at philipps university (marburg, 
Germany), during June 2004-november 2005, working in the area of 
ion-exchange capillary electrochromatography. his research interests 
also include indirect photometric detection in capillary electrophoresis  
and the application of ion chromatography to forensic samples.

Dr tom Kazarian 
phD, msc(hons)

pfizer postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

tom Kazarian graduated from the university 
of tasmania receiving Bsc(hons) and phD 
degrees. his doctorate work focused on the 

analysis of carbohydrates and their preconcentration using capillary 
electrophoresis and microfluidic platforms. after completing his 
phD, he held postdoctoral positions at Dalian Institute of chemical 
physics in china, and pfizer analytical research centre, hobart. 
he was also briefly involved with intellectual property law at Griffith 
hack in melbourne. his scientific research interests and expertise lie 
in the field of liquid chromatography, with a focus on the analysis of 
pharmaceutical formulations using a variety of detection platforms.

Professor Mirek Macka 
phD, rnDr, mracI cchem, mrsc

new stars professor, university of tasmania

mirek macka holds the degree of rnDr, 
equivalent to msc and Bsc in analytical 
chemistry from the masaryk university  
(Brno, czech republic), and a phD from  

the university of tasmania. he started his career as a research 
scientist in the pharmaceutical industry in europe, and with his 
move to australia in 1994, switched to an academic career. his 
research interest are in the areas of analytical chemistry, separation 
science, liquid chromatography, capillary electrophoresis, 
electrochromatography, miniaturised and microfluidic chip-based 
analysis, instrumental design, solid-state light sources, and numerical 
modelling and simulations. he is a member of three editorial boards, 
including Analytica Chimica Acta and Electrophoresis.

Dr Dimitar Mitev 
phD, msc

across postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

Dimitar mitev completed his msc studies 
at the st. clement of ohrid university of 
sofia (Bulgaria), and was awarded his phD 

at the space research Institute, located at the Bulgarian academy of 
sciences. here he worked on blasting technologies for synthesis and 
treatment of materials, and in particular detonation nanodiamond. 
In 2010, he moved to the Institute of metal science, equipment 
and technologies at the Bulgarian academy of sciences, where 
he continued his work on the application of blasting- and pyro-
technologies for anti-terrorism and defence purposes. In 2011, 
he moved to the university of tasmania as a postdoctoral fellow 
to develop novel methods of purification and continue with the 
characterisation of nanodiamond at across.

KeY personnel
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Dr Blagoj Mitrevski 
phD, Bsc(hons)

postdoctoral research Fellow,  
monash university

Blagoj mitrevski, a former forensic 
scientist for the macedonian 
police, graduated from rmIt after 

completing his phD in 2010. he commenced his postdoctoral 
research at monash university, with the move of professor 
marriott’s research group to monash. his research at monash 
involves the application of advanced Gc and Gc×Gc 
methods to drugs analysis, pesticides analysis and bio-fuels 
analysis. most of this is supported by selective Gc detection 
and mass spectrometry. 

Professor Pavel nesterenko 
Dsc, phD, msc, mracI cchem

Quantum leaps professor,  
university of tasmania

pavel nesterenko obtained his degrees 
from the lomonosov moscow state 
university (russia), focusing his msc 

in petrochemistry and organic catalysis, and his phD and 
Dsc in analytical chemistry. he is currently a professor within 
across at the university of tasmania. his research area is 
associated with the development, investigation and application 
of new adsorbents and chromatographic columns for 
different separation techniques, including high-performance 
liquid chromatography, ion chromatography, chiral phase 
chromatography and ligand-exchange. he is editor-in-chief 
of Journal of Analytical Chemistry Research, and a member of 
the editorial boards of Analytica Chimica Acta, Encyclopedia of 
Analytical Chemistry, Open Journal of Analytical Chemistry and 
International Journal of Analytical Chemistry.

Dr anna nordborg 
phD, msc

pfizer postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

anna nordborg is a graduate of umeå 
university, sweden. she obtained 
her msc in chemistry with the 

thesis work performed at a pulp and paper research institute, 
stFI-packforsk aB (stockholm, sweden), where she also 
worked as a research engineer after completion of her msc. 
In 2008, she obtained her phD from umeå university on 
the synthesis and surface modification of materials for use in 
separation science. part of her phD studies was conducted 
at university of Berkeley and lawrence Berkeley national 
laboratory (california, usa). her current research aims 
include the development of tools to aid in the characterisation 
of biopharmaceuticals. This includes the development and 
characterisation of stationary phases, mainly monoliths,  
for analytical applications.

Dr anne Palmer 
phD, Bsc, Bantst(hons)

pfizer postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

anne palmer holds the degrees of 
Bsc, Bantst(hons) and phD from 
the university of tasmania. In 2008 

she was a research fellow at across, within the university 
of tasmania, and worked in close collaboration with the 
australian antarctic Division. her research interests lie 
predominantly in the field of environmental chemistry and 
the application of separation science to enhance knowledge  
of trace metal speciation in natural waters. 

Professor Brett Paull 
phD, Bsc(hons), Frsc, cchem

new stars professor,  
university of tasmania

Brett is a university of plymouth 
(england) Bsc(hons) and phD 
graduate, and a Fellow of the royal 

society of chemistry. he took up his first lectureship at the 
university of tasmania from 1995 to 1997, before moving 
to Dublin city university (1998-2011), where he currently 
holds an adjunct professorial position. In 2011, Brett rejoined 
the university of tasmania as professor in the school of 
chemistry. his research interests within across specifically 
focus upon the production and characterisation of new 
materials and platforms for application within the analytical 
and bio-analytical sciences, and in particular advanced 
inorganic and organic phase materials for selective extraction 
and separation purposes. Brett is currently editor-in-chief of 
the royal society of chemistry journal, Analytical Methods.

associate Professor  
Joselito Quirino 
phD, msc, Bsc

associate professor and arc Future 
Fellow, university of tasmania 

Joselito Quirino holds a Bsc in 
Industrial pharmacy (1992) from 

the university of the philippines and a msc (1998) and 
phD (1999) in material science from the himeji Institute 
of technology (hIt), Japan. he was a postdoctorate at 
hIt (1999-2000) and stanford university (2000-2001), 
and has five years experience in the usa working as an 
analytical development scientist in the biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical industry. he is currently employed as senior 
lecturer under the Quantum leaps program of the university 
of tasmania. his research interest are on the fundamentals 
and applications of on-line sample preconcentration in 
capillary zone electrophoresis, electrokinetic chromatography, 
and electrochromatography, as well as the applications of 
separation science to drug discovery and development. 
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associate Professor robert shellie 
phD, Bappsc(hons), mracI cchem

associate professor and arc australian 
research Fellow, university of tasmania

robert shellie obtained postgraduate training 
in across at rmIt university. prior to 
his arrival in tasmania in 2005, he held a 

post-doctoral position at the max-planck Institute of molecular 
plant physiology in Golm, Germany. robert’s research is supported 
by the australian research council and his research interests 
include multidimensional separations, high-speed chromatography, 
metabolomics, and modelling of chromatographic retention behaviour.

Dr eadaoin tyrrell  
phD, Bsc(hons)

across postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

eadaoin tyrrell is a graduate of Dublin city 
university (Ireland), where she obtained 
her phD in analytical chemistry. prior to 

joining across in 2006, she spent a year as an assistant lecturer 
in chemistry at Dublin city university. she is particularly interested 
in the area of separation science, where current work includes the 
development of an ion chromatography system for the pre-blast 
screening of inorganic improvised explosive devices. other areas 
of interest include the design and fabrication of microfluidic-based 
devices for environmental monitoring.

Dr Philip Zakaria 
phD, Bsc(hons), mpa

across postdoctoral research Fellow, 
university of tasmania

philip Zakaria graduated from the 
university of tasmania and completed 
his subsequent postgraduate training at 

across in 2003. upon completion of his phD he spent one and 
a half years as a postdoctoral Fellow within across. prior to 
returning as a pfizer postdoctoral Fellow in 2007, he worked in a 
commercial wine laboratory as well working outside of the chemistry 
field. his research interests include pharmaceutical separations 
using ion chromatography and the possibility of modelling the 
observed chromatographic retention behaviour. other interests 
include development of more universal detection schemes for 
chromatographic pharmaceutical separations.

Dr Zhong-Da Zeng 
phD, Bsc

postdoctoral research Fellow,  
monash university

Zhong-Da Zeng is supported by an 
australian research council Discovery 
Grant appointment, and brings to this group 

a wealth of experience in chemometrics. he trained with professor 
Yi-Zeng liang (editor of Chemometrics and Intelligent Laboratory 
Systems), at central south university, china. his prior research 
appointment was as a postdoctoral researcher at the hong Kong 
polytechnic university. his key interests are in separation methods 
and mass spectrometry applications, with chemometric interpretation 
of complex datasets. he has developed many useful data handling 
packages and automated programs for research and industry.

Miss Helen Barnard
administrative officer
university of tasmania

Mr anthony Malone
computing technical officer
university of tasmania

Ms Clodagh Moy
technical officer
university of tasmania

Dr Kim shepherd
administrative assistant
rmIt university

teCHniCal anD administrative staff

KeY personnel
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visitors to across

 Visitor Country institution Period of visit location

 Dario caldarola Italy university of turin 6 months utas

 Izabel cardeal Brazil university of sao paolo 6 months monash

 David collins Ireland Dublin city university 2 months utas

 larisa elena Florea Ireland Dublin city university 3 months utas

 patrick Floris Ireland Dublin city university 3 months utas

 Frantisek Foret czech republic Institute of analytical chemistry  2 weeks utas 
   of the ascr, v.v.i. 

 Georges Guiochon usa university of tennessee 1 week uWs

 Xiaoyun (lilly) he Ireland Dublin city university 3 months utas

 David Jensen usa Brigham Young university 2 weeks utas

 phil Jones england university of plymouth 1 month utas

 Jin Young Kim Korea Drug analysis lab, supreme  2 months monash 
   prosecutor’s office 

 radim Knob czech republic palacký university in olomouc 9 months  utas

 matthew linford usa Brigham Young university 2 weeks utas

 ruth lloyd-Williams england King’s college london 3 months utas

 eduardo mateus portugal new university of lisbon 6 months monash

 angel medina-oliva Germany university of mainz 2 weeks uWs,  
     utas

 nicola mcGillicuddy Ireland Dublin city university 3 months utas

 pierre Guiglion France school of chemistry of montpellier 6 months uWs

 ekaterina nesterenko Ireland Dublin city university 2 months utas

 alexandra ribeiro portugal new university of lisbon 6 months monash

 marketa ryvolova czech republic mendel university in Brno 3 months utas

 sara sandron Ireland Dublin city university 3 months utas

 hyun sunhee Korea chung-ang university 2 weeks monash

 landon West usa Brigham Young university 2 weeks utas
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Utas noDe

applicant(s) Funding scheme type of grant title Funding 
    for 2011

arrua rD university of tasmania conference support  35th International symposium on capillary $1,882
  scheme chromatography, san Diego, usa 

Bowie ar university of tasmania rising stars round 3 rising stars  $17,000

Bowie ar, lannuzel D,  university of tasmania cross Theme novel analytical technologies using high $19,500 
townsend at, seen aJ   resolution inductively coupled plasma  
   mass spectrometry for the rapid and accurate    
   determination of biologically-important trace  
   elements in seawater 

Breadmore mc australian research  Discovery project Integrated microfluidic device for the direct $130,000 
 council  analysis of drugs and metabolites in biological  
   fluids 

Breadmore mc Foundation for research,  consultancy Fast fluidic microanalysis $6,876 
 science and technology  

Breadmore mc university of tasmania conference support  microtas 2011: The 15th International 
  scheme conference on miniaturised systems for  
   chemistry and life sciences, seattle, usa $3,292

Breadmore mc university of tasmania rising stars round 1 rising stars $24,404

Breadmore mc,  Department of the prime national security portable multiplexed electrophoretic and $657,202 
haddad pr, hilder eF,  minister and cabinet science and technology chromatographic systems for the detection 
Dicinoski GW, hutchinson J,   unit counter terrorism and identification of explosives 
Guijt rm, nesterenko pn,  
Quirino Jp, Johns ca    

Breadmore mc,  Department of australian antarctic a new method for characterisation of antarctic $25,150 
manfield m, powell s sustainability, environment,  science microbial communities 
 Water, population and  
 communities   

Dicinoski GW university of tasmania conference support  36th International symposium on $2,500 
  scheme high performance liquid phase separations  
   and related techniques (hplc 2011),   
   Budapest, hungary 

Dicinoski GW,  Department of the prime research support Development of a commercial-ready pre-blast $612,500 
Breadmore mc  minister and cabinet  for national security  explosive analyser for inorganic-based  
   homemade explosive (hme) screening 

Guijt rm university of tasmania  rising stars round 2 rising stars $24,346

Guijt rm, Dickson tc,  university of tasmania cross Theme a lab on a chip for stressing neurons $19,956 
Breadmore mc   

haddad pr australian research  Discovery projects simulation and optimisation of retention in ion $170,000 
 council  chromatography with multi-step elution profiles 

haddad pr australian research Federation Fellowship separation science based on  $316,222 
 council  nanoparticle-coated monolithic scaffold  
   stationary phases  
 

research funding
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applicant(s) Funding scheme type of grant title Funding 
    for 2011

haddad pr, Dicinoski GW Department of economic  tasmania Development support for four international phD students $66,800  
 Development, tourism  and resources assisting in parc 
 and the arts

haddad pr, Dicinoski GW,  australian research linkage projects round 2 non-discriminatory, universal and sensitive $55,000 
hutchinson J, szucs r  council  detection technologies for fluid based    
   separation techniques in the pharmaceutical  
   industry

haddad pr, hilder eF,  australian research Discovery project synthesis, characterisation and evaluation of $135,000 
shalliker ra council  novel ion-exchange polymer monolithic  
   stationary phases for separation science 

haddad pr,  Department of Innovation, australian academy of masK: material and advanced sensor $22,500 
nesterenko pn, macka m,  Industry, science, research science (International knowledge exchange 
paull B and tertiary education research staff exchange  
  scheme) – marie curie  
  staff exchange  

haddad pr,  palmer as,  Department of Grant engagement of utas professional services $45,000 
seen aJ, riddle m sustainability, environment,   to support the aaD human impacts research 
 Water, population and   program 
 communities   

hassler cs, Doblin ma,  australian research Discovery projects novel technologies to resolve the role $90,000 
Bowie ar, mancuso  council  of organic matter on iron chemistry and 
nichols ca, Butler ec,    bioavailability in the southern pacific ocean 
slaveykova-startcheva V    

hilder eF australian research  Future Fellowship high performance chromatography based $171,600 
 council  on nanostructured monolithic polymers 

hilder eF university of tasmania research enhancement  Identifying nephrotoxins in the urine $35,000 
  (reGs) of australian aborigines 

hilder eF university of tasmania rising stars round 1 rising stars $24,674

hilder eF, shellie ra,  sGe analytical science scholarship-top-up elite scholarship support – esme candish $7,500 
candish e 

Johns ca university of tasmania conference support  10th International symposium on Forensic $1,927 
  scheme sciences, Bratislava, slovak republic 

Kamenetsky Vs,  australian research Grant-linkage purchase of a new generation $240,000 
Breadmore mc, Vickers Jc,  council Infrastructure fast mapping raman system 
Jacobson Ga,  
mcGuinness Ds    

macka m university of tasmania utas school of  research students support fund $5,000 
  chemistry research  
  support 

nesterenko pn, paull B australian research  Discovery projects micro-disperse sintered nano-diamonds: $150,000 
 council  a new class of versatile absorbent for high  
   performance liquid chromatography 

11
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Utas noDe cont.

applicant(s) Funding scheme type of grant title Funding 
    for 2011

patel rp, hutchinson J,  university of tasmania cross Theme Development of a simple and effective ion- $6,950 
Johns ca, Jacobson Ga,    chromatographic analysis for the separation  
narkowicz cK,    and identification of non-anticoagulant 
peterson Gm   fractions of enoxaparin

paull B university of tasmania conference support  european lab automation – advances in $1,400  
  scheme separation technology, hamburg, Germany

Quirino Jp australian research  Future Fellowship Green sample preparation technologies for $175,823 
 council  analytical chemistry 

Quirino Jp university of tasmania conference support  Iupac International conference on analytical $2,460 
  scheme science, Kyoto, Japan

shabala sn, Guijt rm australian research  Discovery project novel approach to study mechanisms of na+ $90,000 
 council  transport in plants using lab on a chip  
   technology  

shellie ra australian research  Discovery project a field-portable comprehensive $160,000 
 council  multidimensional gas chromatograph 

shellie ra university of tasmania rising stars round 2 rising stars $24,980

Wanandy st, patel rp,  royal hobart hospital  research Investigations of the chemical and physical $6,364 
randall c, Jacobson Ga,  research Foundation  stability of iron polymaltose intravenous 
holmes se, hutchinson J,    infusion 
Johns ca    

    total  $3,548,808

research funding

across draws together multi-institutional, 
internationally prominent and genuinely 
collaborative research teams, having 
complementary skills and synergistic 
resource-base expertise, and committed to 
focused programs of national significance.
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MonasH noDe

applicant(s) Funding scheme type of grant title Funding 
    for 2011

marriott pJ agilent technologies research project Gift  rapid instrumental methodologies for $80,386
  application high-throughput high-quality separations  
   technologies applied to bio-marker  
   identifications  

marriott pJ, choi hK Korean science and  World class universities collaborative research on multidimensional  $100,000 
 engineering Foundation program and comprehensive Gc 

marriott pJ, huegel h australian research  Discovery simulation, modelling, prediction and $70,000 
 council  two-dimensional retention database  
   development in comprehensive two-dimensional  
   gas chromatography (Gc×Gc) 

marriott pJ australian research  Discovery Integrated multidimensional gas $100,000 
 council  chromatography - spectroscopic detection  
   methodology for chemical marker discovery 

marriott pJ australian academy  scientific exchange linkage exchange grant to portugal $5,000 
 of science 

marriott pJ agilent technologies total agilent experience program of training and education for agilent   $5,000 
  technologies 

    total  $360,386

 UWs noDe

applicant(s) Funding scheme type of grant title Funding 
    for 2011

shalliker ra Thermo electron  research active flow management $210,000
 manufacturing  chromatography columns 

Ferrara m, stephen G,  australian Institute of honours scholarships honours scholarship $5,000 
holt s nuclear science and  
 engineering 

leo c, Dennis G, collins a,  csIro Flagship collaboration characterisation of high power sonicated $270,007 
Gwan p, Farmer a  research  and WhIms Bayer red mud residues 

castignolles p,  university of research Branched degradable polymers for anti-cancer $11,379 
aldrich-Wright J, Jones m Western sydney  drugs delivery 

castignolles p university of  travel australasian polymer symposium $1,500 
 Western sydney 

    total  $497,886
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research highlights

MonasH story 2011 
aromas and Flavours: advanced olfactometry –  
Mass spectrometry Methods for Profiling odours
aroma analysis is a complex and specialised subject. It is also 
an important and developing field. applications which depend 
upon some knowledge of the odour of a compound or sample 
include the obvious ‘nice’ areas of perfumery, essential oils, foods 
(wine, herbs/spices, coffee), fruits, and clearly objectionable areas 
of taints (e.g. water odours), body odour, breath, garlic, rancid 
meats, and some fruit such as the infamous durian. perhaps the 
most outstanding performance in the area of odour detection is 
the ability of tracker dogs to locate missing persons, to be trained 
to detect pollutants e.g. pcBs, or search for survivors during 
earthquakes. In 2004, the nobel prize for physiology or medicine 
was awarded to axel and Buck for their work on sensory receptors 
“for their discoveries of odorant receptors and the organisation of 
the olfactory system”, giving recognition to the important area of 
odour detection. 

Within across (monash) we have focused on volatile 
compounds and aromas from samples such as fruits (strawberry), 
herbs and spices, wine, coffee, perfumes, hops, coriander, and even 
cooked celery, and pepper. however, not all of these have been 
included in our olfactory assessment of specific aroma 

compounds. at present, this work largely focuses on wine, coffee, 
and herbs (e.g. fennel). olfactory research requires a trained panel 
to be set-up, and most importantly trained to recognise specific 
odours and their intensity. a properly trained panellist plays an 
important support role in this research. This is done by using 
a training set of odours, so that standard odours with different 
descriptors can be identified and most importantly, can be written 
down by the panellist in a meaningful and scientific manner. 

not surprisingly, our studies are based on gas chromatography 
and mass spectrometry. olfactometric detection implies use of the 
sensory organ (nose) for sensing compounds eluted from a Gc 
column. our research is differentiated by our focus on innovative 
methods that provide best possible compound separation. We also 
use various detectors in this research – FpD-s mode, FID, ms 
and the nose (shown below). By employing a combination of 1D 
Gc, multidimensional Gc (mDGc), and comprehensive two-
dimensional Gc (Gc×Gc), with various detectors, we are able 
to provide an overall picture of the chemical composition of the 
sample, identify these by using mass spectrometry combined with 
library searching and retention indices or authentic standards, and 
then profile the character impact odorants.

system Design GCxGC/MDGC/o results for wine
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UWs story 2011 
new Column technology Driving 
efficiency in the laboratory
Discussion on separation efficiency often infers that the key 
concept is the number of theoretical plates presented by the 
chromatography column. almost all chromatographers at some 
point in time have referred to the measurement of plates as the 
measurement of separation ‘efficiency’, many still do so. however, 
the number of theoretical plates is not a true reflection of the 
efficiency of a separation, other factors need to be considered. 
For example, the analysis speed and sensitivity in detection 
are two other aspects that may be important, depending on 
the requirements and the demands placed on the laboratory 
undertaking the assay.  In the modern laboratory mass-spectral 
detection plays an important role, but the union between lc 
and ms is far from perfect and there are many trade-offs that 
need to be factored into an analysis using both lc and ms. Both 
lc and ms provide a degree of correlation in their purpose; 
they both provide separations, yet they do so from effectively an 
orthogonal stand point. lc provides a physical separation, ms 
an information separation and when efficiency in a separation is 
measured, trade-offs in how both of these techniques function 
need to be factored into the overall assay design. 

an important component of the studies currently being 
undertaken at uWs is focused on improving separation 
efficiency. part of the solution has been to redesign the hplc 
column. studies have shown that band profiles that migrate 
through a column do so in a bowl shaped plug. many more 
theoretical plates are required to separate bowls in their entirety 
than are required to separate just the surfaces of these bowls. That 
is why localised end-column and on-column detection methods 
enable columns to present much greater numbers of theoretical 
plates. These detectors do not see the band in its entirety, only 
instead, the solute that passes directly through or across it. 

Within across (uWs), we have developed a new type of 
chromatography column that emulates the end-column approach 
to detection, but does so in a manner that can be automated in 
any current existing hplc system. effectively these new columns 
split the flow stream prior to exit from the column. The flow along 
the radial central section of the bed is separated from flow along 
the radial wall section. each of these flow streams are processed 
separately, the benefit being that the flat central section of the bowl 
is detected separately from the more axially dispersed wall section 
of the bowl. In essence a ‘virtual’ column is established. Band 
broadening is decreased in these virtual columns as they have no 
wall effect, and their radial heterogeneity is small across the virtual 
column diameter, effectively yielding more theoretical plates at 
detection. Detection sensitivity in light attenuating and mass 
spectral detectors is also increased. 

a further important benefit of these columns is that only 
a portion of the solute is extracted from the entire sample 
distribution, the volume of the peak presented to the detector 
is thus decreased. These types of columns therefore interface 
better with volume limited detectors, most significantly, the mass 
spectrometer. even though the volume of a solute band upon exit 
from the column is greatly reduced, these columns are far more 
dead volume tolerant than comparable narrow bore columns 
that are currently employed in lcms applications. This stems 
from the fact that at the column inlet, the column volume has an 
analytical scale format, while only at the outlet does it carry the 
burden of a mini or micro-bore format.
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name Degree Commenced Thesis title supervisors 

aemi syazwani  phD 2011 portable analytical technology for on-site determination mc Breadmore, rm Guijt,
abdul Keyon   of phytotoxins and pollutants in water c Bolch  
michelle camenzuli phD 2010 advances in hplc volume technology ra shalliker, Gr Dennis
esme candish phD 2011 novel polymeric monolithic devices to aid sample  eF hilder, ra shellie, 
   preparation in bioanalysis a Gooley
tim causon phD 2009 high temperature liquid chromatography using organic  eF hilder, ra shellie 
   polymer monoliths 
sung tong chin phD 2009 multidimensional Gc and ms approaches for odourants  pJ marriott, G eyres 
   in wine and related products 
Jeremy Deverell* phD 2006 microreactors for organic synthesis rm Guijt, aJ canty,  
    t rodemann
Kagan Dokumcu* honours 2011 characterisation of enzymatically degraded chitosan a lauto, p castignolles,  
    m Gaborieau
emer Duffy  phD 2011 Development of centrifugal micro-fluidic disc (u-cD)  B paull, 
   platforms for automated analytical chemistry pn nesterenko
michael Dunn phD 2005 targeted multidimensional Gc methods of analysis pJ marriott, ra shellie
Grace Gao phD  2009 serum pharmacochemistry and pharmacokinetic studies  pJ marriott, XW Yang 
   of zuojin pill 
Jessica Gathercole phD 2007 Development of a pre-clinical diagnostic test for devil  mc Breadmore, eF hilder, 
   facial tumour disease ra shellie
adam Gaudry phD 2010 Detection and identification of homemade inorganic  mc Breadmore, rm Guijt 
   and organic improvised explosive devices 
Daniel Gstöettenmayr phD 2011 Development of a novel ultrasensitive capillary  mc Breadmore, Jp Quirino 
   electrophoresis-mass spectrometry system for the  
   analysis of environmental pollutants 
paul harvey phD 2006 Development and application of multidimensional  pr haddad, ra shellie, 
   gas chromatography for quantitative monitoring of  I snape 
   antarctic and sub-antarctic fuel spills 
rowan henderson* phD 2007 revolutionising lab-on-a-chip using polymer electrodes rm Guijt, mc Breadmore,  
    eF hilder, pr haddad,  
    tW lewis
William henderson honours 2011 analysis of glass frictionators in 0.22 calibre ammunition GW Dicinoski,  
    at townsend
shaghayegh hossein msc 2011 metallohelicates and their biological activity J aldrich-Wright,  
    p castignolles,  
    m Gaborieau
 Wei Boon ( Jason) hon*  phD  2007 miniaturisation of the bioanalytical process eF hilder, pr haddad
lucy Weihui huang phD 2009 The chemical analysis and anti-oxidant activity of volatile  pJ marriott, h hügel 
   compounds of australian native plants 
hwaida Issa* masters by  2010 capillary electrophoresis and size exclusion p castignolles, 
 coursework  chromatography of chitosan m Gaborieau
Kara Johns phD 2006 consideration of capillary electrophoresis as an analysis  mc Breadmore, 
   technique for the therapeutic drug monitoring of  pr haddad, r Bruno 
   antipsychotics
naama Karu phD 2008 high performance ion-exchange chromatography for  pr haddad, GW Dicinoski 
   separation of organic ions 
nicha Kawila phD 2008 Gc×Gc analysis of the formation of the toxin acrylamide  D small, pJ marriott 
   during processing of cereal grain foods
manish Khandagale phD 2010 non-discriminatory, universal and sensitive detection  GW Dicinoski, 
   technologies for fluid based separation techniques in  J hutchinson, pr haddad 
   the pharmaceutical industry
sunny lee sun Kim phD 2011 Development of absolute molecular configuration  pJ marriott, K tuck 
   strategies based on multidimensional separation with  
   spectroscopic methodologies
Danijela Kokic phD 2010 ultra-high resolution separations of complex samples  ra shalliker, Gr Dennis
   derived from biological matrices  

research students
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name Degree Commenced Thesis title supervisors 

Jim luong phD 2011 Gas chromatographic applications and method  ra shellie, hJ cortes 
   developments with planar microfluidic devices 
Bussayarat maikhunthod phD 2008 herb and spice profiling by using Gc×Gc  and  pJ marriott, D small 
   mDGc methods 
lea mauko* phD 2008 Glycosylation analysis of therapeutic monoclonal  eF hilder, pr haddad 
   antibodies 
russell mcGifford* phD 2006 spatial and selective colorimetric detection of polluting  aJ seen, pr haddad, 
   metal ions using the diffusive gradients in thin-films  as palmer 
   (DGt) technique 
Yi heng (ryan) nai phD 2009 a new approach for characterisation of microbial  mc Breadmore, s powell, 
   communities m manefield
Boon Khing ng* phD 2007 Ion chromatography in silico GW Dicinoski, ra shellie,  
    pr haddad
mitra nouri Koupaei msc 2010 towards a better understanding of uraemic molecules eF hilder, ra shellie,  
    m Jose
James oliver phD 2010 novel substrates for bioethanol production m philipps, J markham,  
    p peiris, p castignolles
William percey phD 2009 sodium transport and compartmentation in cereal crops  s shabala, rm Guijt, 
   under saline conditions mc Breadmore, J Bose
anton peristyy phD 2011 preparation and characterisation of diamond based  pn nesterenko, B paull 
   stationary phases for ultra high performance liquid  
   chromatography 
oscar potter* phD 2006 new materials and techniques for integrated microscale  eF hilder, mc Breadmore 
   bioanalytical devices 
samuel poynter phD 2007 optimisation and application of pneumatic modulation  pr haddad, ra shellie 
   techniques for comprehensive two-dimensional  
   gas chromatography 
sercan pravadali phD 2010 analysis of complex samples using multidimensional  ra shalliker, Gr Dennis, 
   separations and selective detection X conlan
tomas remenyi phD 2008 Quantifying dust deposition into the southern ocean  ar Bowie, pr haddad, 
   using dissolved aluminium concentrations as a tracer pn nesterenko, ecV Butler
Kavitha samykanno phD 2008 aroma profiling of strawberries using gas  e pang, pJ marriott 
   chromatography-olfactometry and comprehensive  
   two-dimensional gas chromatography 
Benjamin savareear phD 2010 characterisation of plant extracts using high resolution  ra shellie, eF hilder 
   gas chromatography 
David schaller phD 2005 Design and synthesis of monolithic and nanostructured  eF hilder, pr haddad, 
   stationary phases for chromatography cJ evenhuis
aliaa shallan phD 2011 microchip methods for the separation of drugs and  mc Breadmore, rm Guijt 
   metabolites in biological and environmental samples 
David shock phD 2008 (p/t) selectivity in separations ra shalliker, Gr Dennis
marie sinoir phD 2009 Zinc as a co-limiting micronutrient: Its distribution and  ar Bowie, pn nesterenko, 
   modelling regarding climate change (change in pco2) ecV Butler, m mongin, 
   in the tasman sea c hassler
arianne soliven phD 2008 In-situ modification of monolithic columns towards  ra shalliker, Gr Dennis, 
   improved selectivity and faster separations eF hilder, G Guiochon
mohammad talebi phD 2009 high performance ion-exchange stationary phases for  eF hilder, pr haddad 
   biomolecules 
Boon Kim tan phD 2008 profiling of the danshen herb by using lc/ms, lc-nmr  e pang, pJ marriott, cG li, 
   and Gc×Gc/ms methods  s urban
mark Thomas phD 2011 synthesis of polymer nanoparticles by raFt in  eF hilder, r Jones 
   miniemulsion 
mark trudgett phD 2010 advanced aspects of multidimensional hplc ra shalliker, G Guiochon
Grace Zeying Wu phD 2009 comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography  pJ marriott 
   of surfactants 
Yiing chiing Yap phD 2011 The microfluidic device: a novel in-vitro model of  t Dickson, mc Breadmore, 
   traumatic brain injury a King, rm Guijt.

students who completed their project during 2011 are marked with an asterisk. 17
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collaBoratIons & industry links
Collaborator institution/company

mr m Klee, mr r minett, mr c myerholtz agilent technologies, usa

Dr D lannuzel, Dr K meiners, Dr m mongin antarctic climate and ecosystems cooperative research centre, australia

G hince, Dr m riddle, Dr I snape australian antarctic Division, tasmania

mr c Frost, mr B Jones australian customs service

Dr p Kirkbride australian Federal police

prof J cooper-White australian Institute for Bioengineering and nanotechnology,  
  university of Queensland

Dr m ellwood australian national university, canberra

a/prof a horna Bata university, czech republic

Dr p sedwick Bermuda Institute of ocean sciences, Bermuda

Dr t rodemann, Dr a townsend central science laboratories, university of tasmania

prof s Blain centre d’océanologie de marseille, France

prof rG Gilbert centre for nutrition and Food science, university of Queensland

prof G Gas, Dr l Krcmova, prof p solich  charles university, czech republic

Dr D de tata chemistry centre, Western australia

prof hK choi chung-ang university, Korea

Dr t mcDaniel combating terrorism technical support office,  
  technical support Working Group, Virginia, usa

prof G meira conIcet and universidad nacional del litoral, argentina

prof Jt Brenna cornell university, new York, usa

Dr ecV Butler, Dr c hassler, Dr c mancuso-nichols,  csIro marine & atmospheric research 
Dr s rintoul, a/prof t trull 

prof Bc lin, prof GW Xu Dalian Institute for chemistry physics, china

Dr J adcock, prof n Barnett, Dr X conlan, Dr p Francis Deakin university, Victoria

Dr D evans, mr p rawson Defence science and technology organisation, canberra

Dr s pyecroft Department of primary Industries and Water

Dr hG schmarr Dienstleistungszentrum ländlicher raum – rheinpfalz, Germany

Dr n avdalovic, Dr c cowie, Dr K Flook, Dr p Jackson, Dr Y liu,  Dionex corporation, california, usa 
mr D moore, mr ca pohl, Dr J schibler, Dr K srinivasan  

Dr D Brougham, Dr D connolly, Dr D Diamond, Dr B Kelleher,  Dublin city university, Ireland 
Dr e nesterenko 

mr B schlensky eDaQ, sydney

Dr m Boyce edith cowan university, Western australia

Dr h Bizzo empresa Brasileira de pesquisa agropecuária, Brazil

Dr m manefield  environmental Biotechnology cooperative research centre,  
  university of new south Wales

prof c Zini Federal university of rio Grande do sul, Brazil

Dr W landing Florida state university, usa

Dr s Bieri Food authority, Geneva, switzerland

Dr m cook, Dr p pigou Forensic science services, south australia
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Collaborator institution/company

prof G Desmet, Dr s eeltink Free university of Brussels, Belgium

Dr e Grosjean, Dr G logan Geoscience australia, canberra

mr J harcourt, ms G de plater, mr m smith Grey Innovation, Victoria

mr t Beaufort Grinders p/l, melbourne

Dr F Foret, Dr p Kuban Institute of analytical chemistry, academy of sciences, czech republic

Dr a nikitin Institute of lasers, shatura, russia

prof m schmidt Johannes Gutenberg university, Germany

prof c Barner-Kowollik, Dr t Junkers Karlsruhe Institute of technology, Germany

prof t Fornstedt Karlstad university, sweden

Dr Y sohrin Kyoto university, Japan

prof m tanaka Kyoto university of technology, Japan

Dr t Wagener laboratoire d’océanographie de Villefranche, France

Dr a tagliabue laboratoire des sciences du climat et de l’environnement, France

Dr n nuchtavorn, prof l suntornsuk, prof p Wilairat mahidol university, Thailand

prof J havel, prof V Kanicky, prof p Klan, a/prof J Klanova  masaryk university, czech republic

prof r Kizek, Dr m ryvolova mendel university, czech republic

a/prof G Woods menzies research Institute, university of tasmania

prof G maliaras microelectronics centre of provence, École des minés de saint-Étienne,   
  France

prof F svec molecular Foundry, lawrence Berkeley national laboratory, usa

prof s lanin moscow state university

Dr m Gaborieau, prof J aldrich-Wright nano Group, university of Western sydney

Dr Francois Ganachaud national Institute for applied sciences,  France

Dr a ross national Institute for Forensic science, Victoria

Dr p Boyd national Institute of Water and atmospheric research, new Zealand

ms V Goodall, ms a lam national science, security and technology unit of  
  prime minister and cabinet

prof m Gomes da silva, Dr e mateus, prof a ribeiro new university of lisbon, portugal

mr m pedler office of transport security, canberra

Dr r Bemish, mr o Drap, Dr W Farrell, Dr p Ferguson,  pfizer 
Dr e Groeber, Dr m hanna-Brown, Dr n lacher, Dr r robins,  
mr K saunders, Dr r szucs, Dr J Wang, Dr B Zhang 

Dr J cochran, Dr F Dorman, ms c Vargo restek corporation, usa

a/prof h hügel, Dr cG li Dr e pang,  rmIt university, melbourne

a/prof s shabala school of agricultural science, university of tasmania

prof aJ canty, Dr tW lewis, Dr aJ seen, Dr Ja smith school of chemistry, university of tasmania

Dr Ga Jacobson, Dr c narkowicz school of pharmacy, university of tasmania

a/prof a Koutoulis, Dr s Whittock,  school of plant science, university of tasmania

Dr m Jones school of Zoology, university of tasmania
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Collaborator institution/company

Dr p Dawes, Dr a Gooley sGe analytical science, Victoria

a/prof s Battaglene, Dr Q Fitzgibbon tasmanian aquaculture and Fisheries Institute, university of tasmania

Insp J cooper tasmanian police

Dr h ritchie Thermoscientific, england

prof Jm lin tsinghua university, china

Dr r Fieldhouse uniQuest, Queensland

Dr G Frysinger united states coast Guard academy, connecticut

prof Z cardeal universidade Federal de minas Gerais, Brazil

Dr V schoemann université libre de Bruxelles, Belgium

prof J Glennon university college cork, Ireland

Dr J Dias, prof l Kubota university of campinas, Brazil

mr Ga Blanco-heras, prof p lopez-mahia university of a coruña, spain

Dr J harynuk university of alberta, canada

prof p hauser university of Basel, switzerland

prof W Thormann university of Bern, switzerland

prof D chen university of British columbia, canada

Dr a Goldstein university of california, usa

prof c lennard university of canberra, australia

Dr c von meuhlen university of Feevale, Brazil

prof s haswell university of hull, england

prof p Dugo, prof G Dugo, prof l mondello, Dr p tranchida university of messina, Italy

Dr s nowak, prof u Karst university of münster, Germany

prof m Destarac university paul sabatier, France

prof a Felinger university of pécs, hungry

Dr m lohan, Dr p Jones, prof p Worsfold, Dr s ussher university of plymouth, england

prof D Bertin, Dr D Gigmes, Dr Y Guillaneuf, Dr c lefay aix-marseilles university, France

prof J corredor university of puerto rico, puerto rico

Dr I Kempson university of south australia

prof p Doble university of technology, sydney

Dr F Gritti, prof G Guiochon university of tennessee, usa

prof B mizaikoff university of ulm, Germany

prof o schmitz university of Wuppertal, Germany

mr r hayes, mr J Kelleher, mr J pearson,  Victorian police

Dr F Dehairs Vrije universiteit Brussel, Belgium

prof cF Ivory Washington state university, usa

Dr s smith Waters corporation, england

Dr p lam Woods hole oceanographic Institute, usa

collaBoratIons & industry links
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Books and book chapters
pJ marriott. Chapter 7: Detector technologies and applications in 
comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography. comprehensive 
chromatography in combination with mass spectrometry. Wiley-
Interscience series in mass spectrometry. ed. mondello l. 2011. 243-280.

ra shalliker. hyphenated and alternative methods of Detection in 
chromatography. crc press. 2011.

sm song, pJ marriott. Chapter 2: Analytical aspects of modern gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry. hyphenated and alternative methods 
of Detection in chromatography. crc press. ed. shalliker ra. 2011. 
31-60.

refereed journal articles
h alwael, D connolly, p clarke, r Thompson, B twamley, B o’connor, 
B paull. pipette-tip selective extraction of glycoproteins with lectin 
modified gold nano-particles on a polymer monolithic phase. Analyst. 
136 (2011) 2619-2628.

at aranas, am Guidote Jr, pr haddad, Jp Quirino. sweeping-micellar 
electrokinetic chromatography for the simultaneous analysis of tricyclics 
antidepressant and β-blocker drugs in wastewater. Talanta. 85 (2011) 
86-90.

W Baeyens, ar Bowie, K Buesseler, m elskens, Y Gao, c lamborg, 
m leermakers, ta remenyi, h Zhang. size-fractionated labile trace 
elements in the northwest pacific and southern oceans. Mar. Chem. 
126 (2011) 108-113. 

Ga Blanco-heras, Yh nai, eF hilder, ra shellie, GW Dicinoski,  
pr haddad, mc Breadmore. Identification of inorganic improvised 
explosive devices using sequential injection capillary electrophoresis and 
contactless conductivity detection. Anal. Chem. 83 (2011) 9068-9075.

ar Bowie, FB Griffiths, F Dehairs, tW trull. oceanography of the 
subantarctic and polar Frontal Zones south of australia during summer: 
setting for the saZ-sense study. Deep Sea Res. Part II. 58 (2011) 
2059-2070.

ar Bowie, tW trull, F Dehairs. estimating the sensitivity of the 
subantarctic zone to environmental change: The saZ-sense project.  
Deep Sea Res. Part II. 58 (2011) 2051-2058. 

mc Breadmore. Ionic liquid-based liquid phase microextraction with 
direct injection for capillary electrophoresis. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 
(2011) 1347-1352.

mc Breadmore, m Dawod, Jp Quirino. recent advances in enhancing 
the sensitivity of electrophoresis and electrochromatography in capillaries 
and microchips. Electrophoresis. 32 (2011) 127-148.

mc Breadmore, Jp Quirino, W Thormann. Insight into the mechanism 
of transient trapping in micellar electrokinetic chromatography. 
Electrophoresis. 32 (2011) 542-549.

m camenzuli, hJ ritchie, Jr laDine, ra shalliker. The design of a new 
concept chromatography column. Analyst. 136 (2011) 5127-5130.

n cassar, pJ DiFiore, Ba Barnett, ml Bender, ar Bowie, BD tilbrook,  
K petrou, KJ Westwood, sW Wright, D lefevre. The influence of iron 
and light on net community production in the subantarctic and polar 
Frontal Zones. Biogeosciences. 8 (2011) 227-237.

tJ causon, K Broekhoven, eF hilder, ra shellie, G Desmet, s eeltink. 
Kinetic performance optimisation for liquid chromatography: principles 
and practice. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 877-887. 

tJ causon, ra shellie, eF hilder, G Desmet, s eeltink. Kinetic 
optimisation of open-tubular liquid-chromatography capillaries coated 
with thick porous layers for increased loadability. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 
(2011) 8388-8393. 

st chin, Gt eyres, pJ marriott. Identification of potent odorants in 
wine and brewed coffee using gas chromatography-olfactometry and 
comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography. J. Chromatogr. A. 
1218 (2011) 7487-7498. 

st chin, B maikhunthod, pJ marriott. universal method for on-line 
concentration of target compounds in capillary gas chromatography using 
in-oven cryotrapping. Anal. Chem. 83 (2011) 6485-6492. 

D collins, e nesterenko, D connolly, m Vasquez, m macka,  
D Brabazon, B paull. Versatile capillary column temperature control using 
a thermoelectric array based platform. Anal. Chem. 83 (2011) 4307-4313.

o colombani, o langelier, e martwong, p castignolles. polymerisation 
kinetics: monitoring monomer conversion using an internal standard and 
the key role of sample t0. J. Chem. Educ. 88 (2011) 116-121.

D cossa, le heimbürger, D lannuzel, sr rintoul, ecV Butler, ar 
Bowie, B averty, rJ Watson, t remenyi. mercury in the southern ocean.  
Geochim. Cosmochim. Ac. 75 (2011) 4037-4052. 

Ja Deverell, t rodemann, Ja smith, aJ canty, rm Guijt. uV initiated 
formation of polymer monoliths in glass and polymer microreactors.  
Sensor. Actuat. B-Chem. 155 (2011) 388-396.

c evans, pG Thomson, at Davidson, ar Bowie, r van den enden,  
h Witte, cpD Brussaard. potential climate change impacts on microbial 
distribution and carbon cycling in the australian southern ocean.  
Deep Sea Res. Part II. 58 (2011) 2150-2161. 

on Fedyanina, pn nesterenko. regularities of retention of benzoic acids 
on microdispersed detonation nanodiamonds in water-methanol mobile 
phases. Russ. J. Phys. Ch. 85 (2011) 1773-1777.

m Gaborieau, p castignolles. size-exclusion chromatography (sec) 
of branched polymers and polysaccharides. Anal. Bioanal. Chem. 339 
(2011) 1413-1423.

publications
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X Gao, X Yang, Bs mitrevski, pJ marriott. headspace solid-phase 
microextraction combined with Gc×Gc-toFms for the analysis of 
volatile compounds of Coptis species rhizomes. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 
1157-1166.

rm Guijt, Jp armstrong, e candish, V lefleur, WJ percey, sn shabala,  
pc hauser, mc Breadmore. microfluidic chips for capillary 
electrophoresis with integrated electrodes for capacitively coupled 
conductivity detection based on printed circuit board technology. Sensor. 
Actuat. B-Chem. 159 (2011) 307-313. 

pm harvey, sDh poynter, ra shellie. Gc×Gc with fluidic modulation 
for enantioselective essential oil analysis. LC GC Eur. 24 (2011) 548-555. 

pm harvey, ra shellie. Factors affecting peak shape in comprehensive 
two-dimensional gas chromatography with non-focusing modulation. 
J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 3153-3158.

eF hilder. editorial: Focused issue - reviews. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 853.

eF hilder. Dried blood spot sampling - a new approach for whole blood 
analysis. Aust. J. Chem. 64 (2011) 843-843.

F huo, rm Guijt, D Xiao, mc Breadmore. Dual wavelength excitation 
fluorescence detector for capillary electrophoresis using a pulsed bi-colour 
light emitting diode. Analyst. 136 (2011) 2234-2241. 

Jp hutchinson, JF li, W Farrell, e Groeber, r szucs, GW Dicinoski,  
pr haddad. comparison of the response of four aerosol detectors used 
with ultra high pressure liquid chromatography. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 
(2011) 1646-1655.

e Ibisanmi, sG sander, pW Boyd, ar Bowie, Ka hunter. Vertical 
distributions of iron-(III) complexing ligands in the southern ocean. 
Deep Sea Res. Part II. 58 (2011) 2113-2125.

n Karu, GW Dicinoski, m hanna-Brown, pr haddad. Determination of 
pharmaceutically related compounds by suppressed ion chromatography: 
I. effects of organic solvent on suppressor performance. J. Chromatogr. A. 
1218 (2011) 9037-9045. 

aa Kazarian, eF hilder, mc Breadmore. online sample pre-
concentration via dynamic ph junction in capillary and microchip 
electrophoresis. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 2800-2821.

hs Kim, sJ park, sh hyun, so Yang, J lee, Jh auh, Jh Kim, sm cho,  
pJ marriott, hK choi. Biochemical monitoring of black raspberry 
(Rubus coreanus miquel) fruits according to maturation stage by 1h 
nmr using multiple solvent systems. Food Res. Int. 44 (2011) 1977-1987. 

D lannuzel, ar Bowie, p van der merwe, at townsend, V schoemann. 
Distribution of dissolved and particulate metals in antarctic sea ice.  
Mar. Chem. 124 (2011) 134-146. 

D lannuzel, ar Bowie, ta remenyi, p lam, at townsend, e Ibisanmi, 
e Butler, t Wagener, V schoemann. Distributions of dissolved and 
particulate iron in the sub-antarctic and polar Frontal southern ocean 
(australian sector). Deep Sea Res. Part II. 58 (2011) 2094-2112. 

Isl lee, mc Boyce, mc Breadmore. a rapid quantitative determination  
of phenolic acids in Brassica oleracea by capillary zone electrophoresis. 
Food Chem. 127 (2011) 797-801. 

l mauko, amm nordborg, Jp hutchinson, na lacher, eF hilder,  
pr haddad. Glycan profiling of monoclonal antibodies using 
zwitterionic-type hydrophilic interaction chromatography coupled with 
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry detection. Anal. Biochem. 
408 (2011) 235-241.

l mauko, m pelzing, s Dolman, amm nordborg, na lacher, 
pr haddad, eF hilder. Zwittertonic-type hydrophilic interaction 
nano-liquid chromatography of complex and high mannose glycans 
couples with elecrospray ionisation high resolution time of flight mass 
spectrometry. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 6419-6425.

Gp mcDermott, Xa conlan, lK noonan, JW costin, m mnatsakanyan, 
ra shalliker, nW Barnett, ps Francis. screening for antioxidants in 
complex matrices using high performance liquid chromatography with 
acidic potassium permanganate chemiluminescence detection. Anal. 
Chim. Acta. 641 (2011) 134-141.

mm meighan, m Dawod, rm Guijt, m hayes, mc Breadmore. 
pressure-assisted electrokinetic supercharging for the enhancement of 
enhancement of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. J. Chromatogr. A. 
1218 (2011) 6750-6755. 

p van der merwe, D lannuzel, ar Bowie, ca mancuso nichols,  
Km meiners. Iron fractionation in pack and fast ice in east antarctica: 
temporal decoupling between the release of dissolved and particulate 
iron during spring melt. Deep Sea Res. Part II. 58 (2011) 1222-1236.

p van der merwe, D lannuzel, ar Bowie, K meiners. high temporal  
resolution observations of spring fast ice melt and seawater iron 
enrichment in east antarctica. J. Geophys. Res-Biogeo. 116 (2011) 
G03017.

B mitrevski, B Veleska, e engel, p Wynne, sm song, pJ marriott.  
chemical signature of ecstasy volatiles by comprehensive two-
dimensional gas chromatography. Forensic Sci. Int. 209 (2011) 11-20.

B mitrevski, p Wynne, pJ marriott. comprehensive two-dimensional gas 
chromatography applied to illicit drug analysis. Anal. Bioanal. Chem. 
401 (2011) 2361-2371. 

ra mosher, mc Breadmore, W Thormann. high-resolution 
electrophoretic simulations: performance characteristics of one-
dimensional simulators. Electrophoresis. 32 (2011) 532-541. 

publications
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c von mühlen, pJ marriott. retention indices in comprehensive  
two-dimensional gas chromatography. Anal. Bioanal. Chem. 401 (2011) 
2351-2360.

e nesterenko, o Yavorska, m macka, a Yavorskyy, B paull. monolithic 
porous layer open tubular (monoplot) columns for low pressure liquid 
chromatography of proteins. Anal. Methods. 3 (2011) 537-543.

BK ng, ra shellie, GW Dicinoski, c Bloomfield, Y liu, ca pohl, 
pr haddad. methodology for porting retention prediction data from 
old to new columns and from conventional-scale to miniaturised ion 
chromatography systems. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 5512-5519.

amm nordborg, eF hilder, pr haddad. monolithic phases for ion 
chromatography. annu. rev. Anal. Chem. 4 (2011) 197-226.

F oukacine, Jp Quirino, l Garrelly, B romestand, t Zou, h cottet. 
simultaneous electrokinetic and hydrodynamic injection for high 
sensitivity bacteria analysis in capillary electrophoresis. Anal. Chem. 83 
(2011) 4949-4954.

cp palmer, a Keeffer, eF hilder, pr haddad. retention behaviour 
and selectivity of a latex nanoparticle pseudostationary phase for 
electrokinetic chromatography. Electrophoresis. 32 (2011) 588-594.

t piasecki, m macka, B paull, D Brabazon. numerical model for light 
propagation and light intensity distribution inside coated fused silica 
capillaries. Opt. Laser. Eng. 49 (2011) 924-931. 

Jp Quirino. Base-induced transient isotachophoretic stacking of acidic 
drugs in capillary zone electrophoresis. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 1020-1026. 

Jp Quirino. sweeping of neutral analytes in partial-filling micellar 
electrokinetic chromatography with electrospray ionization mass 
spectrometry. Electrophoresis. 32 (2011) 665-668.

Jp Quirino, p anres, J sirieix-plenet, n Delauney, p Gareil. potential of 
long chain ionic liquids for on-line sample concentration techniques: 
application to micelle to solvent stacking. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 
5718-5724. 

Jp Quirino, at aranas. micelle to solvent stacking of organic cations in 
micellar electrokinetic chromatography with sodium dodecyl sulphate.  
J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 7377-7383. 

Jp Quirino, am Guidote Jr. two-step stacking in capillary zone 
electrophoresis featuring sweeping and micelle to solvent stacking: II. 
organic anions. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 1004-1010.

Jp Quirino, pr haddad. separation and sweeping of metal ions  
with eDta in cZe-esI-ms. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 2872-2878.

ta remenyi, pn nesterenko, ar Bowie, ecV Butler, pr haddad.  
Fast and sensitive determination of aluminium with rp-hplc using  
an ultrashort monolithic column. Anal. Methods. 3 (2011) 2488-2494.

D shock, Gr Dennis, G Guiochon, pK Dasgupta, ra shalliker. 
anomalies in evaporative light scattering detection. Anal. Chim. Acta. 
703 (2011) 245-249.

t slezak, Zm smith, Jl adcock, cm hindson, nW Barnett,  
pn nesterenko, ps Francis. Kinetics and selectivity of permanganate 
chemiluminescence: a study of hydroxyl and amino disubstituted 
benzene positional isomers. Anal. Chim. Acta. 707 (2011) 121-127. 

a spence, aJ simpson, DJ mcnally, BW moran, mV mccaul, K hart,  
B paull, Bp Kelleher. The degradation characteristics of microbial biomass 
in soil. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta. 75 (2011) 2571-2581.

p stevenson, m mnatsakanyan, Gr Dennis, ra shalliker. selectivity in 
separation using pi electron-rich stationary phases for the comprehensive 
two-dimensional analysis of cafe espresso. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 21-26.

mJe trudgett, G Guiochon, ra shalliker. Theoretical description of a 
new analytical technique: comprehensive online multidimensional fast 
Fourier transform separations. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 3545-3554.

ec tyrrell, GW Dicinoski, eF hilder, ra shellie, mc Breadmore,  
ca pohl, pr haddad. coupled reversed-phase and ion chromatographic 
system for the simultaneous identification of inorganic and organic 
explosives. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 3007-3012. 

n Vachirapatama, Y Jirakiattikul, GW Dicinoski, at townsend,  
pr haddad. effect of vanadium on plant growth and its accumulation  
in plant tissues. Songkla. J. Sci. Tech. 33 (2011) 255-261. 

m Vázquez, D Brabazon, F shang, Jo omamogho, JD Glennon, B paull. 
centrifugally-driven sample extraction, preconcentration and purification 
in microfluidic compact discs. Trend. Anal. Chem. 30 (2011) 1575-1586.

Z Walsh, pa levkin, s abele, s scarmagnani, D heger, p Klán,  
D Diamond, B paull, F svec, m macka. polymerisation and surface 
modification of methacrylate monoliths in polyimide channels and 
polyimide coated capillaries using 660nm light emitting diodes.  
J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 2954-2962. 

la Wiest, Ds Jensen, ch hung, re olsen, rc Davis, ma Vail,  
ae Dadson, pn nesterenko, mr linford. pellicular particles with 
spherical carbon cores and porous nanodiamond/polymer shells for 
reversed-phase hplc. Anal. Chem. 83 (2011) 5488-5501.

sa Willis, Ws price, K eriksson-scott, G Zheng, Gr Dennis. Influence 
of polymer architecture on the averaging effects in pGse nmr 
attenuations for bimodal solutions of linear and star poly(vinyl acetates). 
J. Mol. Liq. 167 (2011) 110-114.

ZY Wu, pJ marriott. one- and comprehensive two-dimensional 
high performance liquid chromatography analysis of alkylphenol 
polyethoxylates. J. Sep. Sci. 34 (2011) 3322-3329. 

ZY Wu, cpG rühle, pJ marriott. liquid chromatography fractionation 
with gas chromatography/mass spectrometry and preparative gas 
chromatography-nuclear magnetic resonance analysis of selected 
nonylphenol polyethoxylates. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 4002-4008. 
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so Yang, Y Kim, hs Kim, sh hyun, sh Kim, hK choi, pJ marriott. 
rapid sequential separation of essential oil compounds using continuous 
heart-cut multi-dimensional gas chromatography-mass spectrometry.  
J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 2626-2634. 

p Zakaria, c Bloomfield, ra shellie, pr haddad, GW Dicinoski. 
Determination of bromate in sea water using multi-dimensional matrix-
elimination ion chromatography. J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 
9080-9085. 

ZD Zeng, st chin, hm hügel, pJ marriott. simultaneous 
deconvolution and re-construction of primary and secondary overlapping 
peak clusters in comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography.  
J. Chromatogr. A. 1218 (2011) 2301-2310. 

ZD Zeng, hm hügel, pJ marriott. chemometrics in comprehensive 
multidimensional separations. Anal. Bioanal. Chem. 401 (2011) 
2373-2386.

h Zhong, Q Yao, mc Breadmore, Y li, Y lu. analysis of flavonoids by 
capillary zone electrophoresis with electrokinetic supercharging. Analyst. 
136 (2011) 4486-4491. 

other publications
Plenary, keynote and invited  
conference presentations
mc Breadmore. capillary and microchip electrophoresis: challenging 
the common conceptions. Invited keynote lecture presented at 11th Asia-
Pacific International Symposium on Microscale Separations and Analysis 
(APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 november 2011.

mc Breadmore. simple and effective on-line concentration strategies for 
biological samples. Invited keynote lecture presented at 18th International 
Symposium on Electro- and Liquid Phase-Separation Techniques  
(ITP 2011), tblisi, Georgia, 28-31 august 2011.

mc Breadmore, rm Guijt, rD henderson, lK andrewartha, e 
candish. low cost microfluidics. presented at 2nd Australian & New 
Zealand Micro and Nanofluidics Symposium (ANZ MNS 2011), sydney, 
australia, 28-29 april 2011.

m camenzuli, h ritchie, J laDine, ra shalliker. understanding column 
bed heterogeneity in the quest for improved separation efficiency. Invited 
oral presentation at American Institute of Chemical Engineers Conference 
2011, minnesota, usa, 16-21 october 2011.

p castignolles, rs roi, B ahling, t Kiefer, c skworzow, s Fluegel, 
a lauto, m Gaborieau, m schmidt. critical conditions capillary 
electrophoresis for characterisation of branched polymers and 
copolymers. Invited keynote lecture at International Symposium on 
Separation and Characterisation of Synthetic and Natural Macromolecules 
(SCM 5), amsterdam, netherlands, 26-28 January 2011. 

GW Dicinoski, G Blanco-heras, mc Breadmore, e tyrrell, r Guijt, 
Yh nai, eF hilder, ra shellie, Jp hutchinson, ca Johns, pr haddad. 
sub-minute screening of improvised explosives by electrophoresis. Invited 
keynote lecture presented at 23rd International Ion Chromatography 
Symposium (IICS 2011), rhode Island, usa, 16-19 october 2011.

GW Dicinoski, pr haddad, eF hilder, mc Breadmore, ra shellie, 
rm Guijt, Jp hutchinson, ca Johns, e tyrrell, G Blanco-heras. The 
development of multiplexed and rapid instrumentation for the detection 
and identification of the chemical composition of improvised explosives. 
Invited plenary presented at International HME Workshop, Washington 
Dc, usa, February 2011.

GW Dicinoski, pr haddad, ca Johns, e tyrrell, Kl angoy. 
Development of novel chromatographic systems for the identification  
of homemade inorganic explosives. Invited lecture presented at Pittsburgh 
Conference on Analytical Chemistry (Pittcon 2011), atlanta, usa, 13-18 
march 2011.

GW Dicinoski, Jp hutchinson, ca Johns, e tyrrell, mc Breadmore,  
eF hilder, ra shellie, rm Guijt, pn nesterenko, G Blanco-heras,  
pr haddad. novel field-deployable systems to prevent acts of terrorism. 
presented at Parari 2011: 10th Australian Explosive Ordinance 
Symposium, Brisbane, australia, 8-10 november 2011.

GW Dicinoski, Jp hutchinson, ca Johns, e tyrrell, eF hilder,  
mc Breadmore, ra shellie, rm Guijt, pn nesterenko, Kl angoy,  
G Blanco-heras, pr haddad. novel chromatographic systems to prevent 
acts of terrorism. presented at 36th International Symposium on High 
Performance Liquid Phase Separations and Related Technologies (HPLC 
2011), Budapest, hungary, 19-23 June 2011.

pr haddad. capillary-based separations of inorganic ions. Golay award 
plenary lecture presented at 35th International Symposium on Capillary 
Chromatography, san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.

pr haddad. smarter, faster, smaller, more powerful: new developments 
in ion chromatography. Invited lecture presented at 16th Desty Memorial 
Symposium, london, england, 5 october 2011.

pr haddad, GW Dicinoski, n Karu, V Drgan, BK ng, p Zakaria,  
ra shellie. extending the scope of ion chromatography. plenary lecture 
presented at 37th International Symposium on High Performance Liquid 
Phase Separations and Related Techniques (HPLC 2011), Dalian, china, 
8-11 october 2011.

pr haddad, GW Dicinoski, ra shellie, BK ng, eF hilder,  
pn nesterenko, p Zakaria, V Drgan. recent advances in ion 
chromatography. Keynote lecture presented at 36th International 
Symposium on High Performance Liquid Phase Separations and Related 
Techniques (HPLC 2011), Budapest, hungary, 19-23 June 2011.

pr haddad, GW Dicinoski, ra shellie, BK ng, p Zakaria, V Drgan,  
r szucs, m hanna-Brown. computer-assisted method development in 
ion chromatography. presented at Separation Science Asia 2011, Biopolis, 
singapore, 27-28 July 2011.
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pr haddad, eF hilder, D schaller, c pohl, WB hon, K saunders.  
Ion-exchange stationary phases based on polymeric monoliths. Invited 
lecture at Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical Chemistry (Pittcon 2011), 
atlanta, usa, 13-17 march 2011.

rD henderson, rm Guijt, os hutter, aD henderson, pr haddad,  
eF hilder, tW lewis, mc Breadmore. polyaniline circuits for 
microfluidics. presented at 5th Biennial Australian Colloid and Interface 
Symposium (ACIS 2011), hobart, australia, 30 January - 3 February 2011.

eF hilder, D arrua, a nordborg, pr haddad, r Jones. novel monolithic 
cryopolymers incorporating functional nanoparticles. presented at  
14th Beijing Conference and Exhibition on Instrumental Analysis, Beijing, 
china, 13-16 october 2011.

eF hilder, D arrua, a nordborg, pr haddad, r Jones. novel monolithic 
cryopolymers incorporating functional nanoparticles. presented at 37th 
International Symposium on High Performance Liquid Phase Separations 
and Related Techniques (HPLC 2011), Dalian, china, 8-11 october 2011.

eF hilder, D arrua, a nordborg, pr haddad, r Jones. novel monolithic 
polymers for efficient capillary chromatography of biomolecules. 
presented at 36th International Symposium on High Performance Liquid 
Phase Separations and Related Techniques (HPLC 2011), Budapest, 
hungary, 19-23 June 2011.

eF hilder, l mauko, a nordborg, na lacher, pr haddad. Glycan 
profiling of monoclonal antibodies using zwitterionic-type hydrophilic 
interaction chromatography coupled with electrospray ionization mass 
spectrometry detection. presented at 23rd Australian and New Zealand 
Society for Mass Spectrometry Conference (ANZSMS23), Fremantle, 
australia, 29 January - 3 February 2011.

eF hilder, l mauko, m talebi, a nordborg, pr haddad, na lacher,  
Q Wang. new methods for high resolution charge heterogeneity 
and glycan profiling of monoclonal antibodies. presented at 35th 
International Symposium on Capillary Chromatography, san Diego, usa, 
1-5 may 2011.

eF hilder, l mauko, m talebi, a nordborg, pr haddad, na lacher,  
Q Wang. new methods for high resolution charge heterogeneity and 
glycan profiling of monoclonal antibodies. presented at Separation Science 
Asia 2011, Biopolis, singapore, 27-28 July 2011.

Jp hutchinson, ca Johns, ec tyrrell, mc Breadmore, eF hilder,  
rm Guijt, pn nesterenko, GW Dicinoski, pr haddad. The challenges 
involved with separating and detecting tatp in the liquid phase. 
presented at 10th International Forensic Science Symposium (IFSS 2011), 
Bratislava, slovak republic, 27-30 september 2011.

ca Johns, Jp hutchinson, mc Breadmore, eF hilder, rm Guijt,  
pn nesterenko, pr haddad, GW Dicinoski. Development of capillary 
electrophoretic methods and instrumentation for the analysis of 
explosives. presented at 10th International Forensic Sciences Symposium 
(IFSS 2011), Bratislava, slovak republic, 27-30 september 2011.

pJ marriott. Green analytical chemical information, advanced methods 
for chemical characterisation. presented at 3rd Asia-Oceania Conference 
on Green and Sustainable Chemistry, melbourne, australia, 
4-7 December 2011.

pJ marriott. strategies for identification of potent odorants in wine, coffee 
and spices using comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography 
approaches. presented at Joint Congress: 35th International Symposium on 
Capillary Chromatography, 26th International Symposium on MicroScale 
Bioseparations, 8th GC×GC Symposium (ISCC, MSB and GC×GC), 
san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011. 

pJ marriott, st chin, Gt eyres. exploring comprehensive two-
dimensional gas chromatography approaches for identification of potent 
odorants in wine. Invited keynote lecture presented at 9th International 
Symposium of Oenology (OENO 2011), university of Bordeaux, France, 
15-17 June 2011.

pJ marriott, st chin, B maikhunthod. Developments in multi- and 
comprehensive 2D gas chromatography. approaches for sensitive analysis 
of essential oil components. presented at 4th Symposium on Aromas and 
Perfume, university of nice sophia antipolis, France, 1 July 2011.

pJ marriott, st chin, m maikhunthod. making the most of minute 
amounts of material: concentration effects in gas chromatography. 
presented at 11th Asia-Pacific International Symposium on Microscale 
Separations and Analysis (APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 
november 2011.

pJ marriott, sJ chin, B maikhunthod, Gt eyres. Developments in 
gas chromatographic methodologies applied to flavour and essential 
oils analysis. presented at Food Science Conference, Brisbane, australia, 
February 2011.

pJ marriott, G Wu. comprehensive 2D liquid chromatography 
(lc×lc) analysis of nonylphenol polyethoxylates by using 
hIlIc×rplc methodology. presented at 37th International Symposium 
on High Performance Liquid Phase Separations and Related Technologies 
(HPLC 2011), Dalian, china, 8-11 october 2011.

Yh nai, ml Gutierrez Zamora, o Zemb, m manefield, s powell,  
mc Breadmore. a new approach for characterisation of microbial 
communities. presented at 26th International Symposium on MicroScale 
Bioseparations (MSB 2011), san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.

pn nesterenko. application of nanodiamond based stationary phases in 
separation science. presented at Separation Science Asia 2011, Biopolis, 
singapore, 27-28 July 2011.

B paull. capillary chelation ion chromatography using monolithic 
chelating ion exchangers. Invited paper presented at Pittsburgh 
Conference on Analytical Chemistry (Pittcon 2011), atlanta, usa, 
13-18 march 2011.

B paull. Functional composite phases for biomolecule extraction  
and separation. Invited paper presented at European Lab Automation 
(ELA 2011), hamburg, Germany, 30 June - 1 July 2011.
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B paull. production and characterisation of polymer monoliths: trials 
and tribulations. plenary paper presented at Separation Science Asia 2011, 
Biopolis, singapore, 27-28 July 2011.

B paull. production, characterisation and application of ‘monoplot’ 
open tubular capillary columns. Invited paper presented at 11th Asia-
Pacific International Symposium on Microscale Separations and Analysis 
(APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 november 2011.

B paull. nano/micro-structured monolithic phases for in-capillary 
extraction, derivitisation and separation. Invited paper presented at  
35th International Symposium on Capillary Chromatography (ISCC 
2011), san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.

B paull, D connolly, p Floris, h alwael. modification of polymer 
monoliths with nano-particles for bioanalytical micro-extraction, 
separation and flow-through reactors. Invited paper presented at 
Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical Chemistry (Pittcon 2011), atlanta, 
usa, 13-18 march 2011.

h ritchie, m camenzuli, Gr Dennis, ra shalliker. Improving two-
dimensional peak capacity and separation efficiency with segmented 
flow chromatography columns. Invited oral presentation at Pittsburgh 
Conference on Analytical Chemistry (Pittcon 2011), atlanta, usa, 
13-18 march 2011.

h ritchie, m camenzuli, Gr Dennis, ra shalliker. understanding 
column bed heterogeneity in the quest for improved separation efficiency. 
Invited oral presentation at 37th International Symposium on High 
Performance Liquid Phase Separations and Related Technologies (HPLC 
2011), Budapest, hungary, 19-23 June 2011.

h ritchie, m camenzuli, J laDine, ra shalliker. The design of a new 
concept chromatography column. Invited oral presentation at Separation 
Science Asia 2011, Biopolis, singapore, 27-28 July 2011.

ra shalliker, m camenzuli, h ritchie, J laDine. using parallel 
segmented flow chromatography columns for high efficiency in hplc 
with hyphenated methods of detection. Invited oral presentation at 
11th Asia-Pacific International Symposium on Microscale Separations and 
Analysis (APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 november 2011.

ra shellie. comprehensive approach for monitoring fate of 
environmental fuel spill. presented at 8th GC×GC Symposium, 
san Diego, usa, 1-5 may.

p smejkal, mc Breadmore, s powell, F Foret, rm Guijt, F Bek,  
m macka. chip-Itp with indirect fluorescence detection for on-site 
analysis. Invited oral presentation at 18th International Symposium on 
Electro- and Liquid Phase Separation Techniques (ITP 2011), tbilisi, 
Georgia, 28-30 august 2011.

p smejkal, n nuchtachvorn, Ys Gee, Yh nai, mc Breadmore,  
s powell, F Foret, rm Guijt, l suntornsuk, F Bek, m macka. 
microfluidic electrophoresis with lIF and leD fluorescence detection 
for biomedical diagnostics and on-site analysis: how flexible can a fixed-
design chip-ce system be? Invited oral presentation at 11th International 
Nutrition and Diagnostics Conference (INDC 2011), Brno, czech 
republic, 28-30 august 2011.

other conference presentations
p castignolles, m mnatsakanyan, r roi, a medina-oliva, J Thevarajah, 
D taylor, c Ferris. m in het panhuis, m Destarac, m schmidt, a 
lauto, m Gaborieau. capillary electrophoresis in the critical conditions 
for polymers. 11th Asia-Pacific International Symposium on Microscale 
Separations and Analysis (APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 
november 2011.

st chin, pJ marriott, Gt eyres. an approach for identification of potent 
odorants in wine and coffee brew using gas chromatography-olfactometry 
and comprehensive gas chromatography. presented at 13th Weurman 
Flavour Research Symposium, Zaragoza, spain, 27-30 september 2011.

st chin, pJ marriott, Gt eyres. an approach for identification of 
potent odorants in wine and brewed coffee using gas chromatography-
olfactometry and comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography. 
presented at 19th Annual RACI Analytical & Environmental Divisions 
Research and Developments Topics Conference, melbourne, australia, 
6-9 December 2011.

GW Dicinoski. Introduction to modern ion chromatography. presented 
at 23rd International Ion Chromatography Symposium (IICS 2011), 
rhode Island, usa, 16-19 october 2011.

rD henderson, rm Guijt, aD henderson, tW lewis, eF hilder,  
pr haddad, mc Breadmore. complete polymer electrophoresis 
microchip with integrated high voltage and detection electrodes. 
presented at 15th Micro Total Analysis Systems (µTAS 2011), 
seattle, usa, 2-6 october 2011.

Jp hutchinson, m Khandagale, J li , W Farrell, e Groeber, r szucs,  
GW Dicinoski, pr haddad. non-discriminatory, universal and sensitive 
detection technologies for fluid based separation techniques. presented 
at 36th International Symposium on High Performance Liquid Phase 
Separations and Related Techniques (HPLC 2011), Budapest, hungary, 
19-23 June 2011.

l Kim, J Vine, K tuck, pJ marriott. characterisation of flephedrone and 
two mephedrone – meow meow – analogues using nmr spectroscopy, 
Gc/ms and Ftms/esI. presented at 19th Annual RACI Analytical and 
Environmental Divisions Research and Developments Topics Conference, 
melbourne, australia, 6-9 December 2011.
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B maikhunthod, pJ marriott. Identification of aroma-key compounds 
of fennel seeds as quality index for consumer perception. presented 
at Joint congress: 35th International symposium on capillary 
chromatography, 26th International Symposium on MicroScale 
Bioseparations, 8th GC×GC Symposium (ISCC, MSB and GC×GC), 
san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.

ep mateus, mJ cabrita, r Garcia, mG da silva, pJ marriott. one 
dimensional and comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography 
analysis of acacia, cherry, chestnut and oak woods with different 
toasting degrees. presented at 11th Asia-Pacific International 
Symposium on Microscale Separations and Analysis (APCE 2011), 
hobart, australia, 27-30 november 2011.

ep mateus, aB ribeiro, mn couto, mG da silva, pJ marriott. rice 
volatile emissions: characterisation by comprehensive chromatography. 
presented at 11th Asia-Pacific International Symposium on Microscale 
Separations and Analysis (APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 
november 2011.

oG potter, me Thomas, eF hilder, mc Breadmore. microscale 
photolytic eluent generation for chromatography. presented at 15th 
Micro Total Analysis Systems (µTAS 2011), seattle, usa, 2-6 october 
2011

m ryvolová, l Krčmová, t piasecki, p smejkal, n nuchtavorn,  
m akhter, F Foret, l suntornsuk, p maaskant, mc Breadmore,  
m macka. solid-state light sources: The 21st century light sources 
for miniaturised and portable analysis. oral presentation at 16th 
Euroanalysis, Belgrade, serbia, 11-15 september 2011. 

m sahl, r roi, J Thevarajah, B ahling, m mnatsakanyan, m schmidt,  
a lauto, m Gaborieau, p castignolles. structure and molecular weight  
of chitosan and polypeptides. 32nd Australasian Polymer Symposium 
(APS 2011), sydney, australia, 13-16 February 2011.

K samykanno, e pang, pJ marriott. environmental effects on 
the volatile profiles of australian strawberry varieties. presented 
at Joint congress: 35th International symposium on capillary 
chromatography, 26th International symposium on microscale 
Bioseparations, 8th GC×GC Symposium (ISCC, MSB and GC×GC), 
san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.

p smejkal, mc Breadmore, F Foret, rm Guijt, F Bek, m macka.  
chip-based isotachophoresis (chip-Itp) with indirect fluorescence 
detection using a field-deployable bioanalysis platform. presented at 11th 
Asia-Pacific International Symposium on Microscale Separations  
and Analysis (APCE 2011), hobart, australia, 27-30 november 2011.

p smejkal, n nuchtachvorn, mc Breadmore, F Foret, rm Guijt, F Bek,  
l suntornsuk, m macka. microfluidic chip-ce-lIF custom application  
oriented platform: exploring the full potential as a generic rapid portable 
analyser. presented at 2nd Australia and New Zealand Micro and 
Nanofluidics Symposium (ANZ MNS 2011), sydney, australia, 28-29 
april 2011.

p smejkal, n nuchtachvorn, Ys Gee, Yh nai, mc Breadmore, s 
powell, F Foret, rm Guijt, l suntornsuk, F Bek, m macka. microfluidic 
electrophoresis with lIF and leD fluorescence detection for biomedical 
diagnostics and on-site analysis: how flexible can a fixed-design chip-ce 
system be? oral presentation at 36th International Symposium on High 
Performance Liquid Phase Separations and Related Techniques (HPLC 
2011), Budapest, hungary, 19-23 June 2011.

BK tan, cG li, pJ marriott. analysis of volatile organic compounds 
in traditional chinese medicines by comprehensive two-dimensional 
gas chromatography. presented at 19th Annual RACI Analytical & 
Environmental Divisions Research and Developments Topics Conference, 
melbourne, australia, 6-9 December 2011.

BK tan, cG li, pJ marriott. analysis of volatile organic compounds in 
traditional chinese medicines by comprehensive two-dimensional gas 
chromatography. presented at Separation Science Asia 2011, Biopolis, 
singapore, 27-28 July 2011.

ZY Wu, pJ marriott. comprehensive analysis of selected nonylphenol 
polyethoxylates by nplc fractionation with Gc/ms and prep-Gc-
nmr. presented at 19th Annual RACI Analytical & Environmental 
Divisions Research and Developments Topics Conference, melbourne, 
australia, December 2011.

ZY Wu, pJ marriott. comprehensive analysis of selected nonylphenol 
polyethoxylates by nplc fractionation with Gc/ms and prep-Gc-
nmr. presented at 2nd Dalian International symposium and exhibition 
on chromatography and related techniques, 37th International 
Symposium on High Performance Liquid Phase Separations and Related 
Techniques, Dalian, china, 8-10 october 2011.

ZY Wu, ZD Zeng, pJ marriott. Qualitative analysis of nonylphenol 
isomers by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry combined with 
chemometric resolution. presented at Joint congress: 35th International 
Symposium on Capillary Chromatography, 26th International Symposium 
on MicroScale Bioseparations, 8th GC×GC Symposium (ISCC, MSB and 
GC×GC), san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.
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lectures to Universities and Companies
p castignolles. critical conditions capillary electrophoresis for the 
separation of complex copolymers: polyelectrolytes and polysaccharides. 
Invited seminar presented at sonderforschungsbereich 625 (sFB 625), 
university of mainz, Germany, January 2011.

p castignolles. critical conditions capillary electrophoresis for the 
separation of complex copolymers: polyelectrolytes and polysaccharides. 
Invited seminar at agilent capillary electrophoresis user meeting, 
sydney, australia, march 2011.

p castignolles. separation and characterization of branched 
polymers, polyelectrolytes and natural polymers by sec and capillary 
electrophoresis. Invited seminar presented at rhodia aubervilliers, 
France, January 2011.

p castignolles. separation and characterization of complex polymers 
(branched, charged, natural) by sec and capillary electrophoresis. 
Invited seminar presented at the national Institute for applied science 
(Insa), lyon, France, January 2011.

pr haddad. Invited seminar presented at montana state university, 
montana, usa, 9 march 2011.

eF hilder. nanostructured polymeric materials for applications in 
separation science. presented at Department of chemistry, montana state 
university, montana, usa, 6 may 2011.

eF hilder. nanostructured polymeric materials for applications in 
separation science. presented at school of chemistry, university of  
new south Wales, sydney, australia, 6 september 2011.

eF hilder. novel monolithic cryopolymers for efficient capillary 
chromatography of biomolecules. presented at Department of analytical 
chemistry, Johannes Kepler university, linz, austria, 29 June 2011.

eF hilder. novel monolithic cryopolymers for efficient capillary 
chromatography of biomolecules. presented at The molecular Foundry, 
lawrence Berkeley national laboratory, california, usa, 13 may 2011. 

m macka. ce by use of chip technology: agilent bioanalyzer as a generic 
chip based capillary electrophoresis analyser. Invited seminar presented at 
agilent users’ meeting, university of technology, sydney, australia,  
9 march 2011. 

m macka. ce microfluidic electrophoresis with lIF and leD 
fluorescence detection for biomedical diagnostics and on-site analysis: 
how flexible can a fixed-design chip-ce system be? Invited seminar 
presented at mahidol university, Bangkok, Thailand, 15 June 2011. 

m macka. ce microfluidic electrophoresis with lIF and leD 
fluorescence detection for biomedical diagnostics and on-site analysis: 
how flexible can a fixed-design chip-ce system be? Invited seminar 
presented at Thammasat university, Bangkok, Thailand, 17 June 2011. 

m macka. miniaturised and portable analysis: promises of the past, 
expectations nowadays, and possible reality in the future? Invited seminar 
presented at Griffith university, Queensland, australia, 12 Dec 2011.

m macka. microfluidic chip analysis with fluorescence detection using 
a commercial field-deployable platform. Invited seminar presented at 
mendel university in Brno, czech republic, 1 July 2011.

m macka. microfluidic electrophoresis with lIF and leD fluorescence 
detection for biomedical diagnostics and on-site analysis. Invited seminar 
presented at Institute of analytical chemistry, academy of sciences of 
the czech republic, Brno, czech republic, 27 June 2011. 

m macka. on-site analysis and separations with microfluidic chip 
electrophoresis: how flexible can a fixed-design chip-ce system be? 
Invited seminar presented at centre microélectronique de provence, 
ecole nationale supérieure des mines de saint etienne (emse), 
Gardanne, France, 7 July 2011. 

pJ marriott. a common platform or volatiles, pesticides and metabolites 
analysis: comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography. presented 
at Korean tobacco and Ginseng company (Kt&G), Daejeon, south 
Korea, august 2011.

pJ marriott. advanced hyphenated Gc methods for chemical profiling 
in the life and chemical sciences. presented at agilent users Group at 
Korean society of mass spectrometry, Busan, south Korea, august 2011.

pJ marriott. advances in the science of separations and spectroscopy.  
presented at total agilent experience, Thailand, June 2011.

pJ marriott. cryogenics in chromatography: a resolution revelation.  
presented at monash university, melbourne, march 2011.

pJ marriott. cryogenics in gas chromatography: a (cold) voyage to 
discovery. presented at csIro clayton, melbourne, australia, may 
2011.

pJ marriott. Gc×Gc and food chemistry. presented at csIro Food  
and nutritional sciences Division, Victoria, australia, april 2011.

pJ marriott. Gc×Gc for advanced pesticides analysis. presented at  
total agilent experience, singapore, may 2011.

pJ marriott. hot and cold gas chromatography for molecular discovery. 
presented at Inha university, Incheon, south Korea, august 2011.

pJ marriott. hot and cold gas chromatography for molecular discovery. 
presented at new university of lisbon, portugal, June 2011.

pJ marriott. some novel and unusual applications of spme in 
multidimensional Gc. presented at royal australian chemical Institute 
analytical Group, melbourne, australia, september 2011.

pJ marriott. tricks and techniques in solid-phase micro-extraction. 
presented at Korean Food research Institute (KFrI), seoul, south Korea, 
august 2011.
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Workshops
pJ marriott. comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography 
workshop. presented at Joint Congress: 35th International Symposium on 
Capillary Chromatography, 26th International Symposium on MicroScale 
Bioseparations, 8th GC×GC Symposium (ISCC, MSB and GC×GC), 
san Diego, usa, 1-5 may 2011.

pJ marriott. multidimensional gas chromatography workshop. 
presented at chung-ang university, seoul, south Korea, 19 aug 2011.

pJ marriott. short course in comprehensive two-dimensional gas 
chromatography. presented at new university of lisbon, portugal, 22 
June 2011.

pJ marriott. B mitrevski, st chin. multidimensional gas 
chromatography workshop. presented at monash university, melbourne, 
5 July 2011.
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